God is a God of New Things. That principle we have established last week.
Rev_21:5 And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me, Write:
for these words are true and faithful.
(Luk 5:37) And no man putteth new wine into old bottles; else the new wine will burst the bottles, and be
spilled, and the bottles shall perish.
(Luk 5:38) But new wine must be put into new bottles; and both are preserved.
(Luk 5:39) No man also having drunk old wine straightway desireth new: for he saith, The old is better.
One of the obstacles to step into newness is “OLD WINE” or yesterday’s revelation. However it is forever
God’s intention to always help us to break forth in newness.
Isa 42:8 I am the LORD; that is my name! I will not give my glory to another or my praise to idols.
Isa 42:9 See, the former things have taken place, and new things I declare; before they spring into being I
announce them to you. Song of Praise to the LORD
Isa 42:10 Sing to the LORD a new song, his praise from the ends of the earth, you who go down to the sea,
and all that is in it, you islands, and all who live in them.
How does God facilitate a new season? God does it by prophetic degree.
This week we will focus on Reformation Breakthrough. Corporate Break Through. Every activity of God has
the intention to strengthen the corporate dimension of the Body of Christ. Even if God decides to bless an
individual; through them God intent to bless the Body.
How does God intent for Adonai Life become a people of Reformation Breakthrough?
Let us turn our attending to the book of Isaiah. For home study you can read Chapters 60 – 66. Everything
God does, God does through prophetic degree.
Our journey to newness is also in journey in restoration. But it is not restoration to bring things to pass state
of being, but restoration to its original intent.
Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD rises upon you.
Isa 60:2 See, darkness covers the earth and thick darkness is over the peoples, but the LORD rises
upon you and his glory appears over you.
Isa 60:3 Nations will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your dawn.
Isa 60:4 Lift up your eyes and look about you: All assemble and come to you; your sons come from
afar, and your daughters are carried on the arm.
Isa 60:5 Then you will look and be radiant, your heart will throb and swell with joy; the wealth on
the seas will be brought to you, to you the riches of the nations will come.
Every new season in God demands a change in poster. It also declares a time different to the one that you
have experience and it demands different activity than the activity that consume time in the old season. So
many times we can hear the degree of a new season, even experience the wind of newness blowing but miss

everything that God has for us because we want to continue with old patterns and ways. Every season comes
with its own unique operation activities.
In a new season we experience God differently. Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and
each time expects a different result. A new season demands that you arise to it.
Arise and Shine: Spiritual positioning and ability are required in a people to receive favor of the Lord. The
favor of the Lord will only be release on people that align themselves with the movement of the heaven.
Isaiah is describing spiritual resources that aid a reformation people in breakthrough. Who are this people
and what is the day that they come to declare?
Isa 61:1 (KJV21) "The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the LORD hath anointed Me to
preach good tidings unto the meek. He hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound,
Isa 61:2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God; to
comfort all that mourn,
Isa 61:3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be called trees of
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He might be glorified."
Isa 61:4 And they shall build the wastes of old, they shall raise up the former desolations, and they
shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations.
These are a representative type of Christ, the Anointed. They like one man, a corporate man, the many
member body. The come to declare heaven’s agenda for the earth.
The proclaim or degree “the acceptable year of the Lord” and “the day of the vengeance of the our God”
these to operation goes hand in hand for this reformation company.
The word Acceptable is the Hebrew word “ratson” refers to the fullness of divine favor upon God’s people. It
refers to a season in which God download all of his covenant promises and graces upon a people that have
entered into an accurate season of powerful receptivity and readiness. A people that has risen to the call of
the heaven in the earth. It is a time when spiritual desolation (despair) is attacked by a people with a word of
global deliverance in their mouth releasing a prophetic degree to the nations of the earth:
(KJV21) Isa 49:8 Thus saith the LORD: "In an acceptable time have I heard Thee, and in a day of
salvation have I helped Thee; and I will preserve Thee and give Thee for a covenant of the people, to
establish the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages,
Isa 49:9 that Thou mayest say to the prisoners, `Go forth,' to them that are in darkness, `Show
yourselves.' "They shall feed on the paths, and their pastures shall be in all high places.
Isa 49:10 They shall not hunger nor thirst, neither shall the heat nor sun smite them; for He that
hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by the springs of water shall He guide them.
Isa 49:11 And I will make all My mountains a way, and My highways shall be exalted.

It is a day of two dimensions. A day of favor and a day of vengeance. Isa 60:2 See, darkness covers the
earth and thick darkness is over the peoples, but the LORD rises upon you and his glory appears over
you.
The season of the Lord’s favor is also the time of His vengeance. The wrath of God comes against all things
that oppose the Kingdom and anything that resist the purposes of God. The glory of the Lord cannot be
divorce from His vengeance. The Lord comes to establish his glory but also come for Judgment. This is a very
important characteristic of the day of Reformation. So it is season of glory but also a time judgment.
Isa 59:17 For He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and a helmet of salvation upon His head; and
he put on the garments of vengeance for clothing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak.
Isa 59:18 According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to
His enemies; to the islands He will repay recompense.
Isa 63:1 Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah, this that is glorious
in His apparel, traveling in the greatness of his strength? "I that speak in righteousness, mighty to
save."
Isa 63:2 Why art thou red in Thine apparel, and Thy garments like him that treadeth in the wine
vat?
Isa 63:3 "I have trodden the wine press alone; and of the people there was none with Me. For I will
tread them in Mine anger and trample them in My fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon My
garments, and I will stain all My raiment.
Isa 63:4 For the day of vengeance is in Mine heart, and the year of My redeemed is come.
This is an awesome day, this is the day of reformation.
~ A reformation people are a people of prosperity and a generation of repairers and rebuilders.
Isa 61:4 And they shall build the wastes of old, they shall raise up the former desolations, and they
shall repair the waste cities, the desolations of many generations.
They have the ability to work the program of the heaven in the earth. It is restoration into its original intent.
It is restoration that has the ability to change the whole of operation of church in the earth and to bring it to
its original intent. The current state of church is marked by ruin and despair and failure. The problems are
endemic and deep, the product of many generations. In this reformation God will not be please with
cosmetic changes. The problem pushes to the core reality of the nature of human and church life that has
deteriorated over a long period of time.
The word “desolation” is the word “shamem” which means appalling, stunned, to show horror. The favor
and prosperity is to reverse this state of being in the church and in the people of God and to bring back the
reign of God into the church. God will again be enthroned as King in His church.
~ A Reformation people is people of Witness
Isa 61:6 And you will be called priests of the LORD, you will be named ministers of our God. You
will feed on the wealth of nations, and in their riches you will boast.

Isa 61:9 Their descendants will be known among the nations and their offspring among the peoples.
All who see them will acknowledge that they are a people the LORD has blessed.
This Reformation will produce a restored priesthood and is highly favored by the Lord. They carry the
mentality of God and people will recognize that they are blessed!
Their offspring will be powerful witnesses of God. They function as true priest, having mighty spiritual
potency and relevance. They will true servants of the most High, possessing awesome ability to do exploits
for the Lord and to serve the purposes of God.
~ They will be a Reformation people known as a people of accurate purpose.
Isa 61:8 For I, the LORD, love justice; I hate robbery and iniquity. In my faithfulness I will reward
them and make an everlasting covenant with them.
They understand the heart of the Father and operate as true sons. They know what is right and operate in it.
They are faithful, reliable and stable. A Reformation people is a people that have removed from themselves
all activities and practices that does not carry the authentic stamp of the Lord’s approval.
They carry the signature of truth. Truth refers to that which lies at the core of all outward manifestation. It is
the internal configuration that drives all external operation.
A Reformation people turns to demonstrate a faith that no longer major on outward manifestations that
denies adherence to core values. Paul speaks of the lawless one, the Antichrist principle.
2Th 2:9 The coming of the lawless one will be in accordance with the work of Satan displayed in all
kinds of counterfeit miracles, signs and wonders,
2Th 2:10 and in every sort of evil that deceives those who are perishing. They perish because they
refused to love the truth and so be saved.
Another characteristic of a Reformation people is the love for the true doctrine, that they have received in
their hearts that save them from deception in the last day. And our doctrine is Christ.
2Jn 1:9 Anyone who runs ahead and does not continue in the teaching of Christ does not have God;
whoever continues in the teaching has both the Father and the Son.
Isa 61:11 For as the soil makes the young plant come up and a garden causes seeds to grow, so the
Sovereign LORD will make righteousness and praise spring up before all nations.
A Reformation people align the earth with the heaven. They allow heaven dimension like
righteousness and praise to take root and grow in the structure of their heart, the true garden of God.
And they become a planting of the Lord.
Isa 61:3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness, that they might be called trees of
righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that He might be glorified."

